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ALTITUDE TESTS WITH FLOWERS
(Effect of simulated a :.r cargo flights)

Changes in altitude, temperature, and humidity encountered in transcon-
tinental flights of cargo planes may affect the life of cut flowers shipped "by

air. Previous tests have shown that altitudes usually attained by cargo planes
have no harmful effect upon fruits and vegetables but high temperature and low
humidity that may be encountered en route are detrimental (H. T. & S. Office
Report 197) The purpose of this investigation was to determine the effect of
altitude on cut flowers and to obtain information concerning the refrigeration
and moisture requirements for successful shipment by air. The general nlan was
to subject commercially packed cut flowers to various environmental conditions
of temnerature and humidity in a large decompression chamber in which flights
up to 50»000 ft. altitude were simulated and to compare the subsequent condition
of the flowers with similar lots held at sea level.

Cut flowers representing 17 varieties available in the snring and 5

varieties available during the fall were used. Table 1. No injury was discern-
ible following exposure to altitudes of 10,000 ft. to 20,000 ft. Most of the
flowers were uninjured at to 50»000 ft. but at these extremely high
altitudes carnations, chrysanthemums, sweet peas and roses suffered slight to

severe curling of the petals due to excessive drying at the edges, Figs. 1,

2, and 3* They also suffered more than the other flowers from lack of refrigera-
tion and moisture while packed for shipment. The results of a few trials indi-
cate that moistureoroof box liner? or moistureproof shipping boxes can be used
to reduce the loss of water from flowers and thus lengthen flower life.

Although anemone, delphinium, ranunculus, and snapdragon were not injured
by altitude, they were usually too short lived to be of value for distant shipment
under the conditions of these tests.

Test Procedure

The flowers were obtained at the Los Angeles wholesale market early on the
day of the test by representatives of the Southern California Floral Association.
The flowers had been cut the previous evening and then hardened in water until
about midnight before hauling to market. In most instances packing of the boxes
at the market was done in the usual manner for shipment of mixed flowers using
newspaper liners (5 layers), tissue wrappers, newspaper cushions to separate
the bunches, and wooden cleats for bracing, Fig. U. Large size 36-inch corru-
gated fiberboard boxes, 20" wide and 11" deep, containing about 25 pounds of
flowers were used in the first four tests. Thereafter a smaller box of the same
length, 15

w wide and 9" deep, holding about 10 pounds of flowers was used for
convenience in handling. Five -pounds of ice was used for package refrigeration.
In most tests it was placed in a moistureproof bag, wrapped with newspaper and
tied to the center cleat of the box. In some tests the bags were eliminated
and in others different methods of icing were tried including dry ice and
"Supc-rice" which is sawdust soaked with a light brine then frozen solid. The
effect of moistureproof box liners and boxes was also studied.

The tests were made at the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation laboratory in a
large decompression chamber which was equipped for control of temperature, hu-
midity, and air pressure to simulate flight conditions in air . s, Fig. 5.
Temperature of flowers and air inside the chamber was obtained 1 ith lis tan -c

reading electric thermometers (thermocouples'' connected to a sui cable indicator
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(potentiometer) outside . Humidity measurements were made by observing a hair
type recording hygrometer placed in the chamber.

A typical test schedule as used with tests 1 and 2 called for simulated
ascent at 2,000 ft- per minute to 20,000 ft. altitude, holding at this level
for 2 hours and then descending to sea level at a rate of 2,000 ft. per minute.
This cycle was repeated h times to represent 3 ground stops in a cross country
flight of 10 to 12 hours at 20 ,,000 ft. altituae. Immediately after the "flight"
the flowers were transferred to a small walk-in type ice box which was used also
for holding similar lots (controls) at sea level for comparison* The following
morning, or about 2h hours after packing, the stems we re cut and the flowers were
placed in water to refresh. Later they were transferred to a warm room for
display and further observation.

In most tests some flowers were unpacked and held "exposed" in the altitude
chamber for observation through the windows of the altitude chamber during the

"flight," Fig. 6.

Results

The conditions of the simulated flights are shown in Table 2. Since the

tests included different aspects of packing and cooling of flowers along with
the study of the effect of altitude they will be discussed m the order in

which they were made.

Te sts Hps. 1 and 2 represent warm-dry and cool-humidified transcontinental
flights at 20,000 ft. altitude. Fifteen kinds of flowers available in April
were used, Fig. 7° They were packed in large size 36-inch boxes ^ach contain-
ing 5 pounds of ice m a moistureproof bag which was tied to the center cleat
of Box No. 1 and to an end cleat of Box No. k used in Test No. 1. The ice was
also attached to an end cleat of the single box used in test No. 2.

The flowers which had an initial temperature of 65°F. cooled only 6 degrees
in ten hours when the air temperature was oO 3 to 65° (test No. i) comnared with
18 degrees cooling in hO c to U5 0 air tenroerature (test No. 2) Fig. 8. Also,
the stems near the ice cooled slightly faster in test No. 2 than in test No. 1.

Commodity temperatures at the uniced (dry) ends of the boxes in test No. 1 were
similar regardless of the position of the ice, Fig. 8. Likewise,, the cooling
of the stems near the ice was similar in both boxes. However, the center of
box No. h iced at one end was much warmer than the center of box No. 1 iced at
the center and was only slightly cooler than the uniced end of the box a

Fig. 8.

In these tests there was no altitude injur;.'- and the flowers subjected to

reduced atmospheric TDressure were in as good conditions as corrparable lots

( controls) held at sea level, Tables 3 and- ^he lower air temperature
(UO to U5°F.) prevailing in test No. 2 was much more favorable for carnations
than the warmer air in test No. 1, but apparently it was still too warm and dry
for roses since they developed a bluish cast and a^ed rapidly. The packed lots
of calla, cornflower, daisy, godetia

t
. iris, and stock refreshed normally fol-

lowing both tests. Anemones, delphiniums, rar.-in cuius, and Bweet p^e? were too
short lived to hold ur> either at sea- level or in flight d r i s test.

Unpacked (exposed) flowers wilted much more has racked lots during the

"flights" but there was no excessive dropping of netals (shatter') or abnormal





opening of blossoms (blasting) at high altitude* Owing to the lower temperature

and higher humidity in test No. 2 mixed bunches of stock and delphinium exposed

to the air lor.t only G.k percent moisture during the flight period in test No. 2

as compared with a loss of 9°5 percent in test No. 1.

Tests Nos. 5 an(^ 2 simulated relatively short flights at extremely high
altitudes comprising two 2-hour periods at 30-000 ft. (test No. 3) a^d one 2~

hour period at 50,000 ft. (test No. U) . Carnations,, delphiniums, gardenias,,

sweet peas, sweetwilliams, stocks,, and snapdragons were used. The method of

packing and icing the flowers wp.s the same as used in test No. 2„

With the ambient air of both tests averaging about 45 ®F. and 80 percent
humidity the flowers cooled about 7 degrees in 2 hours from an initial tempera-
ture of 50° to 55°» which is about the same as occurred under similar conditions
in test No. 2.

Following the "flights" at these high altitudes most cf the flowers refreshed
normally when -olaceu in water. However, roses developed slight withering at
the edge of the petals after exposure to 3O9UOO ft. amtude and excessive
withering after exposure to 50 9 000 ft. altitude. Carnations and sweet peas were
similarly affected at 50 a 000 ft. altitude but to a lesser degree than roses?
Table 5.

The sealed transparent bags in which some of the sweet oeas were placed
ballooned during the rapid ascent and in some instances split open at the seams.

Tests 5? 6 a and 7 simulated transcontinental flights at 10,000 ft. to

15,000 ft. altitudes. This represents normal altitudes for non-pressurized cargo
planes and also conditions maintained in pressurized compartments of planes at
higher altitudes. The altitude chamber was precooled to 45 CF. before starting
the test and thereafter

1

the refrigeration was used only during stops at sea level
as might be done at airports with auxiliary portable coolers. Under these con-
ditions the mean temperature of the ambient air rose gradually from 45° to 65°
during the 12-hour "flight" period and th« humidity dropped from 77 percent to

4g percent., Fig. 9.

The flowers were packed in small size 36" boxes with the ice package tied
to the center cleat. Several methods of icing and packing were used as follows
to comnare thei r effect on the tenrne rature and condition of the flowers.

Test Box No Liner Icingi' Remarks

5 1 Oiled paper "Superice" Waxed box, hot waxed inside.

5 2 do. Ice, no bag Wet paper over stems.

5 3 do

.

I ce
,
bag Stems dry.

6 1 Newspaper Superice
6 2 do. Ice

0 no bag Wet paper over stems.
6 3 do

.

Ice, dry ice Wet paper over stems.
6 4 do. I ce - bag

»
dry ice Stems dry.

7 1 do. Super! ce

7 2 do. Ice, no bag Stems wet.

7 3 do

.

Ice, dry ice Stems wet.

7 4 do. Ice, bag, dry ice Stems d/y.

1/ Weights, water ice 5 lbs. j
dry ice 1 lb.

i
"Sip, -ize r

5 lbs.





Typical temperature a as obtained in boxes Nos. 2 and 4 in test Bo. S are

shown in Fig. 9* These boxes also represent the extremes in the amount of

supplemental moisture applied to the flowers. Cooling of the blossoms near the

ends of the boxes was nearly the sane in all instances. The presence of ice

or other coolant in the box resulted in some temperature reduction and kept
the flowers below 55

0F« despite the warming of the ambient air. With water
ice alrne (Box No. 2) the stems cooled about the same as the blossoms,, but with
water ice and dry ice (Box No. U) considerably lower stem temperatures were
obtained as was to be expected due to the low subliming temperature of dry

ice. Temperatures obtained with superice were similar to tho;ie of Box No. 4.

The flov/ers in the "wet" packs, these supplied with supplemental moisture
from melting ice and from wet paper laid ever the stems , were fresher and had
longer life than those in drier packs in which the ice was held in moisture-
proof bags and where no wet paper was used,, Tables 6„ 7« an(* 8. They also lost
less moisture during the flight period as shown by the following ccmparisor of

packs!

Pack Test Box No. Wt. loss during 12-hour " flight" period,
Carnation B-o se Swee t, pea

Pet. Pet. Pet.

Wet 5 2 2.3 3-7
6 2 .6 1.2 .0

7 2 1.3 1.4 .8

Mean .95 1.63 1.70

Dry 5 3 5-7 5-9
6 4 2.5 3.1 2.9

7 4 1.7 1.6 1.6
Mean 2.10 3.U5 3.45

Test No. 8 simulates a transcontinental flight at 20,000 ft. altitude
similar to tests Nos. 1 and 2 but with fall flowers. Carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, roses, and sweet peas were usee in three small 36" boxes. The individual
boxes were treated as follows

s

Box As Lined with thin aluminum foil to retard moisture lo?? and
with flower bunches wrapped in pliofilm for urther protection
a.-ainst water loss. Iced with 5 pounds of water ice in a moisture-
proof bag and 1 pound of dry ice outside the bag.
Box Bs Same as Box A but with 4 additional bags of water ice to

obtain greater cooling, making a total of 25 pounds of water ice
and 1 pound of dry ice in the box.
Box C; A conventional pack lined with newspaper and with tissue
used for bunch wrappers, iced like Box A.

The temperature of the flowers when ]iacked ranged from 70* fee "h 5^.

before the ice was added. With ambient air :*" 50° to 60° ar.r. pereeu t:

55 percent humidity the flowers in the heavily iced B07. £ coole 1,2* degrees
compared with 12 degrees and 18 degrees respe - 1

Boxes A and C s
Fig. 10.
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There was no injury to the flowers due to altitude and all lots compared

favorably with those held at sea level, although again the roses were affected
by a lack of adequate refrigeration as m previous tests (Table 9)

»

The foil box liner and pliofilm bunch wrappers were quite effective in

reducing moisture loss from the flowers as shown in the following comparison
of loss in weight during a 12-hour period which included the time in "flight."

Flower Weight loss
Box A Box B Box C

pet

.

pet. pet.

Carnation .U 0 1.5
Chrysanthemum 0 0 3°9
Bo se 2.2 5«5

Mean •9 .2 3.6

Tests Nos. 9 and 10 represent short flights to high altitudes of 30
:
,000

ft. (test No. 9) and 50„000 ft. (test No. 10) similar to tests Nos. 3 and k
t

but with fall flowers. Carnation, chrysanthemums, rainbow asters, and roses
were used in five amall 36" boxes with 5 "oounds of "bagged" water ice and 1

pound of dry ice tied to the center cleat.

The boxes were treated as follows;:

Box A; Mo isturen roofed by painting inner and outer surfaces
with GEOK LATEX 31X. It was covered with crushed ice to

obtain maximum cooling and protection from moisture loss
during the "flight."
Box Bs Coated with latex like Box A, but exposed to air.
Box Cl Conventional non-coated box, exposed "CO alio
Bores D & E; Same as Box C.

Boxes A, B„ and G were used in test No. 9 (30,000 ft. alt.) and Box E
was used in test No. 10 (50,000 ft. alt.). Box D was held at sea level at
48°F.

, 75 percent humidity.

With air in the altitude chamber at 35
c tc ^5°P., 50 percent to 70

percent humidity (test No. 9) » the flowers cooled from an average initial
temperature of 70°F. to an average of 37° in about k hours, Fig. 11, which
was a considerably faster rate of cooling than was obtained in previous tests
with warmer ambient air.

There was sone freezing of the stems and foliage near the dry ice in
test No. 9- The slight withering of the petals of chrysanthemums and roses
following exposure to 30,000 ft. and 50,000 ft. altitudes, Table 10, was
probably due to drying from the low air pressure prevailing at high altitude
rather than to freezing since the temperature records indicate that the blossoms
were continuously above the freezing point.
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The latex coating given boxes A and B was effective in reducing moisture

loss from flowers at high altitude as shown by the following comparisons

Flower Weight loss of flovers in 7-1/2 hoursi/

Box A Box B Box C Box S Box D
Test #9 Test #9 Test #9 Test #10 Sea level

" control"
pet. pet. pet. pet

.

pet

.

Aster 2.U 2.1 3-3 5.1 U.6

Carnation .4 l.U 1.1 1.7 2.6

Chrysanthemum 0 l.U 2.7 5.2 2.9
Rose l.U 1.8 3-3 2.6 3.6

Mean l.i 1-7 2.6 3.7 3.9

if Boxes held in the cold, sea level room with Box D except for the
time they were exposed to high altitude conditions.

An increase in the drying effect of air resulting from lowering the air
pressure (increasing altitude) is shown with non-moistureproof boxes C and E.

However, humidified cold air at 30,000 ft. altitude caused less drying than
slightly warmer and drier at sea level.

Commercial Considerations

From the results of these tests there appears to be no injury to flowers
at altitudes up to 20,000 ft. and only slight injury to tender varieties such
as carnations, roses, and sweet peas at 10,000 ft. altitude. The injury was
leps severe under cold moist conditions than when the cargo compartment was
warm and dry indicating that it was due to the drying effect of air which in-
creases with altitude.

Moisture loss from the flowers was reduced and flov/er life benefited by
using raoistureproof boxes or moistureproof box liners.

The ice packed with the flowers helped to cool the boxes but was not
enough to supply the full need for refrigeration in flight. Under flight
conditions flowers are affected adversely by heat and low humidity the same as
they are at sea level.

Dry ice as used in these tests had no effect on lengthening flower life
owing to the poor gas retaining quality of the shipping boxes. Only about 4

percent carbon dioxide was present in the boxes after 6 hours and it was
completely depleted after 12 hours.
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Table 1

Commodity
Spring Flowers

Anemone

Calla

Candytuft

Carnation
Hothouse
Field

Cornflower

Daisy

Delphinium

Gardenia
Semidress
Loose pack

Godetia

Iris (Dutch)

Rainbow Aster

Ranunculus

Rose, Hothouse

Snapdragon

Stock

Sweet pea

Sweet William

Fall Flowers

Carnation, field

Chrysanthemum

Rainbow Aster

Rose, Hothouse

Sweet Pea

Flowers Subjected to Altitude Tests

District Test

San Fernando

Santa Ana

San Fernando

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

San Francisco
Los Angeles

San Fernando

Redondo

San Fernando

San Fernando

Montebello

Redondo

do.

Whittier

San Fernando

Santa Barbara
San Fernando

San Fe rnando

San Fernando

San Leandrc

San Fe rnanc ..

1, 2, 3, k, 5, 6, 7

1

1. 2, 5

1, 2
t 3, k

2

3, 4

1, 2

l, 2, 3, k

1, 2p 3, 5, 6, 7

3. 5, 7

1* 9 2, 3. 5, 6, 7

1 » 2, 7 5. 6, 7

3, k

3. 10

8, 9o 10

9 > io

8, 9, 10





Table 2 Test Conditions of Simulated Flights with Flowers

Test Altitude Climb &
Descent Rate

2 Er.

"flights"
Ambient

Temp.
Air

Humidity
No. Ft. Ft/Mino No. Pet.

1 20,000 2,000 k 65 30 to 50

2 20,000 2,000 k Uo to 1+5 75 to 35

3 30 , 000 3,000 2 ko to 45 75 to 85

1+ 50,000 5,000 1 UO to 45 75 85

5 10,000 500 k 50 to 60 60 to 80

6 15,000 500 k 50 to 60 50 to 70

7 15 , ooo 500 k 50 to 60 50 to 70

8 20,000 2,000 k 50 to 60 ko to 55

9 30,000 2,000 2 35 to U5 50 zo 70

10 50,000 5,000 1 Mo to 45 50 to 70
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Table 3 Condition of flowers subjected to altitude test No. 1, April 20 , 19^9

Altitude 20,000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 2,000 ft/min. Duration 4,

2-hr. periods. Air temperature in altitude chamber 5^ to 70'BF.
0

humidity 27 to G8f>. Control lot held at sea level 62°F., ,yg$ r, h.

Flower No

.

Stems

Color

Anemone

Caila

Carnation

Hothouse

Field

Cornflower

Daisy

Delphinium

joaetia

Iris

Banunculus

Rose

"Talisman"

Stock

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

12

12

25

12

12

12

25

25

12

12

12

Sweet Pea
Tissue wran 25

25

50

25

25

Sealed bag 50

50

mixed

white

white )

pink )

pink )

red )

blue

yellow

It blue)
dk blue)

red

white )

yellow)
blue )

yellow

copper

white )

orchid)
purple)

white )

flesh )

pink )

salmon)
yellow)

white )

pink )

Condition April 22 during refresh-
ing in cold room

Condition April 25 after
removal to warm room.

Same as control. Flowers open;

petals wilted and dropping.

Same as control. Slight wilt-
ing, no discoloration.

Same as control. Fresh, no

difference between hothouse
and. field lots.

Like control, flowers open,
fresh.

Like control, flowers open,
f resh.

Same as control. Flowers
fairly fresh,, stems curved,
light blue flowers dropping.

Like control, flowers open> fresh,

Same as control. Fresh, flowers
open.

Same as control
open.

Fresh,, flowers

Same as control. Fresh, open
bud.

Same as control. Petals firm
but matted, tops curved.

Same as control. Slight shatte:

(loose petals and flowers)

.

Excessive shatter of i'esh
colored lot.

Same as control,
petals dropping.

Wilted,

Same as tissue wrap lot

Altitude lot not as
fresh as control.

White lot same as
control. Pink lot dry-
ing at edge of petals.

Same as control, fresh.

Same as control, fresh.

Same as control.
Blossoms dropomg.

Same as control, fresh

Like control, fresh,
open.

Slightly wilted,, more
petal drop than control.

Like control. Open, dull,

bronze color.

Same as control. Fresh,
petals firm.

Same as control. Severe
shatter all lots.

Sane as tissue wrap lot.

50 lavender )





Table U Condition of flowers subjected to altitude test No. 2, April 25„ 19^9

Flower

Altitude 20,000 ft- Hate of climb/descent 2,000 ft/min. Duration 4,

2-hr. periods. Air temperature in altitude chamber kQ to K& 0T.
t

humidity 72 t o 92$
.

Control lot held at sea le vel k^I., 60j r. h.

No.

Sterns

Color Condition April 2? during refresh-
ing in cold room

Condition April 29 after
removal to v/arm room.

Candytuft

Carnation

Hothouse

Daisy

Delphinium

Zk mixed

12

12

25

25

white )

pink )

white

dk blue

Same as control,, fresh.

Same as control, fresh,

Same as control,, fresh.

Same as control,, blossoms
droBDine.

Same as control,, fresh.

Same as control „ fresh,

Same as control , fresh.

Same as control , severe
shatter.

Gardenia

Serai- dressed 12 white

Godetia 25 red

Iris 12 yellow

Boss

Bed Delight 12 red

atoc<:

Same as control „ fresh,, no

yellowing.

Same as control,, fresh

Same as control, fresh,
opening

.

Same as control. Fresh, open
bud., normal color.

12 white ) Same as control. Fresh, stems
12 lavender) upright

,
petals matted but

not soft.

Same as control, fresh,
no yellowing.

Same as control, f re she

Same as control , fresh,
open.

Dull with bluish cast.
Alt- lot, edge of petals
more curled and bleached

Same as control. Fresh,
petals firm.

Sweet pea
Tissue wran, 25

25
50

Sealed hag, 25
25

25

25

white )

pink )

lavende r)

white )

It pink )

dk pink )

lavender)

Same as control. Fresh, no

shatter.

Same as tissue wrap,

Severe shatter, slightly
less in control lc . ex-
cept with lavender xior

Same as tissue wrap.





Table 5 Condition of flowers subjected to altitude tests Ncs. 3 & k
,
Apr. 27, 19^9 •

Flower

Carnation

Hothouse

Field

Delphinium

Gardenia

Loose oack

Iris

Rose

"Better time"

Snapdragon

5.V.L

Sweet Pea
Tissue wrap

Sealed bag

Altitude Test No. 3, 30,000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 3,000 ft/min.
Duration 2, 2-hr. periods. Altitude Test No. k, 50,000 ft. Rate of
clirab/descent 5„0Q0 ft/min. Duration 1, 2-hr. period. Air temp, in
altitude chamber kO to 49'9F., humidity 70 to 90$. Control lot held
at sea level k^ 0?., 65$ r. h.

No. Color
Stems

Condition April 29 during refreshing in cold room.
Test No. 3 Test No. k

(Altitude 30,000 ft.) (Altitude 50,000 ft.)

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

red Same as control D
fresh.

white Same as control „ fresh.

It blue) Same as control
,
fresh,

dk blue) no shatter.

white

yellow

rea

pin-

white )

lavender)

Same as control. Fresh,

no yellowing.

Same as control, fresh,
opening.

Same as control. Fresh,
opan bud normal color.

Same as control. Stems
curved, petals loose on
lower flowers.

Same as control. Fresh, up-
right, petals firm but matted.

Same as control, fresh.

Same as control, fresh.

Same as control, fresh,
no shatter.

Same as control. Fresh,
no yellowing.

Same as control, fresh,
opening.

More open than control.
Edge of petals slightly
dry and curled.

Same as control. Stems
curbed,, petals loose on
lower flowers.

Same as control. Fresh,
upright, petals firm but
mat ted

o

Sweet William

25 white ) Same as control. Fresh, Sam-

25 salmon ) very little shatter. very
25 dk pink)

25 lavender)

50 whi t e ) Same as tissue wrap lot. Same

50 pink )

50 lavender)

12 mixed Same as control, fresh. Same

Same as tissue wrap lot,

Sane as control, fresh.





Table 6 Condition of flover subjected to test No. 5p May 11 , 19 ^9

Flower

Carnation

Field

Daisy

Hose

"Red delight"

Snapdragon

Stock

Sweet Pea

Altitude 10,000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 500 ft/min. Duration k,

2-hr periods. Air temperature in altitude chamber 45° to 60 0F OI
,

humidity 55 to 95$. Control lot held at sea level 50'°?., 65$ r.h.

No.

Stems

25

12

12

12

12

12

25
25

25
25

Color

white

red

pink )

white )

white

white )

yellow)
pink )

lavender)

mixed 1 & 2

3

all

all

all

1 & 2

3

1 & 2

3

Condition May 13 after refreshing in

cold room and removal to warm room,

Fresher than control.
Same as control. Edge of petals dry and
dull especially with red flowers.

Same as control , fresh.

Same as control, open buds , some bluish
cast

.

Same as control,, few lover flowers wilted
and dropping.

Fresher than control.
Same as control. Lower flowers wilted
and soft.

Fresher than control.
Same as control, no shatter,, Slight
crinkling of petals.

1/ Box 1. Waxed box cooled with "Superice."

Box 2. Conventional box cooled with water ice. Wet paper laid over stems.

Box 3» Conventional box cooled with water ice in moisture-proof bag.

Control. Same as box No. 3



/



Tatile 7 Condition of flowers subjected to test No. 6, May l6, 19^9

Altitude 15,000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 500 ft/rain. Duration

4, 2~hr. periods o Air temperature in altitude chamber ^5° to S^ 0*
1

.,

humidity kf to gU$. Control lot held at sea level at i+5 eF., Gof- r.h.

1 /

Flower No. Color Box- Condition May 20 after refreshing in

Sterns cold room and removal to warm room.

Carnation

Hothouse 25 pink 1 & 2 Same as control.

3 & h Slight drying and browning at edge
of "oetals.

Rose

"Better Time" 25

Stock

Sweet pea

25

25

50

red

white )

lavender)

white )

pink )

lavender)

1 & 2 Same as control.

3 & h Aged,, bluish cast, drying at edge
of petals.

all Same as control „ some limpness to

lower flowers.

1 & 2 Same as control. No shatter.

3 & h No shatter, slight crinkling of
petals

.

1/ Box 1. Cooled with "Superice."
Box 2. Cooled with water ice. Wet pa^er laid over stems.
Box 3» Cooled with water ice and dry ice. Wet paper laid over stems.
Box U. Cooled with water ice in moisture-proof bag.

Control. Same as box No. 4





Table _8_ Condition of flowers subjected to test No. 7, May 18, 19U9

Altitude 15„000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 500 ft/min. Duration k t

2-hr. periods. Air temperature in altitude chamber kk° to 65'5F.„

humidity kS to ] ?£. Control lot held at sea level at |45»F., 72$ r-h.

Flower No.
Stems

Color Box*' Condition May 20 after refreshing in
room and removal too warm room

Carnation
Hothouse 25 pink 1 & 2

3 & 1+

Same as control.
Slight drying at edge of petals.

Rose
"Be^ier time" 12 red V Edge of petals aged and "blue"

Same as control, fairly fresh.

n Pe jers Briar -

Cliff" 12 pink all Affected same as "Better time."1

Gloria 11 12 yellow- 1.2,3.

k

Fresh, orange color developing at tip
of petals.
Like control , fresh, no orange color.

Rainbow Aster 12 mixed 1 & 2

3 & U

Same as control,, fresh.
Slight wilting of petals.

Snapdragon 12 pink all Like control, lower flowers dropping.

Stock 12 white all Like control, few lower flowers soft.

Sweet pea 25

25

white)
pink )

1 & 2

3 & U

Same as control,, no shatter.
Slight crinkling of petals.

1/ Box 1. Cooled with "Superice. r'

Box 2, Cooled with water ice.

Box 3« Cooled with water ice and dry ice.

Box h. Cooled with water ice in moisture-proof bag and dry ice.

Control. Cooled with water ice in moisture-proof bag.





Table 9 Condition of flowers subjected to altitude test No. 8
S

Nov., l6
s 19^9

»

Altitude 20
r
000 ft. Rate of climb/descent 2

V 000 ft/min. Duration H„

2-hr. periods. Air temperature in altitude chamber 53 to 62°F.
9

humidity 35 to U6$. control lot held at sea level at 50 *F.,, 60$ r.h.

Flower No. Color Condition ll/lS during , Condition 11/21 after
Stems refreshing in cold-room.-' U days in cold room.

Carnation 12 red Same as control
Fresh,, no injury.

Same as control. All
slightly wilted and
with some bluish dis-
coloration .

Chrysanthemum
Large 12 bronze Same as control.

Fresh , no injury.
Flower and foilage fresh.
Control (sea level) lot
slightly wilted.

Rose

"Better Time"

Sweet Pea

12

?5

25
25

red

pink )

lav. )

white)

Samp as control.
Fresh, buds opening.

Same as control.
Fresh, very slight
shatter.

Same as control. All buds
1/2 open but too "blue"
to be salable.

Altitude lots except
those in moisture-proof
bags slightly more wither-
ed than control. Objec-
tionable shatter in all
lota.

1/ Flowers from foil-lined Bores A and B slightly fresher than those in conventional Box C.





Table 10 Condition of flowers subjected to altitude tests Nos. 9 & 10, Nov. 18, 19^9.

Altitudes and rate of climb;

Test No. 9. 30,000 ft. (2, 2-hr. periods) 2,000 ft/min.
Test No. 10. 50,000 ft. (l„ 2-hr. period) 3,3^3 ft/min. av.

Air temp, in altitude chamber (both tests) 37 to U3 0 F. , 48 to 76$ r. h.

Control lot held at sea level Ug cF.
a 75$ r. h.

Flower No. Stems Color Condition 11/21 during refreshing in cold room.
Test No. $JzJ Test No. 10

Carnation 20 red No injury.
Color good,

fresh.
stems

No injury.
Color good, stems fresh.

Chrysanthemum

Large bronze Few pale, wilted
petals in altitude
lot

.

Altitude lot slightly more
wilted than control.

Eaintow Aster IS mixed No injury.
Excellent condition,

No injury.
Excellent condition,

'Better Time" 20 red Same as control,
slight curling and
"bluing" of outer
petals both lots.

Same as control;, both lots
slightly wiltsd.

1/ Ho difference in condition of flowers in latex-coated Boxes A and B and
conventional Box C.

2/ Slight freezing of stems and leaves near the dry ice.
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Fig. g. TEMPERATURES IN BOXES — (36 INCH) OF FLOWERS PACKED WITH 5 POUNDS OF
ICE. PLACED IN MOISTUREPROOF BAGS

.

BOX 1 - ICE PLACET! AT CENTER OF BOX.

BOX k ICE PLACED AT END OF BOX.

A. FLOWERS NEAR ICE AND SOME DISTANCE AWAY FROM IT. JE8ST

B. FLOWERS IN WARM AND COOL "FLIGHTS." TEST 1 AND 2 RESPECTIVELY.
C. AIR TEMPERATURES IN TEST 1 AND 2 AlvD ALTITUDE" RI-'ORD

—





Fig, 9 FLOWER TEMPERATURE IN TWO "SHALL 1
1

BOXES }. :

BOX 2 WITH 5 POUNDS OF ICE AND WEI PAPER FAC . BO

U WITH 5 POUNDS OF ICE IN MOISTUBEPROOI I DIP

DRY ICE OUTSIDE THE BAG 'A PET W OK)

.





FIG. 10 FLOWER TEMPERATURE IN 3 " SMALL" }t INCH BOXES TEST NO. 8

BOX A: FOIL LINES, PLIOFILM WRAPPERS
, 5 FOUNDS ICE IN MOISTURE-

PROOF BAG AND 1 POUND DRY ICE OUTSIDE THE BAG.

BOX B; SAME AS BOX A, BUT WITH 2g POUNDS OF ICE ' S •

PROOF BAGS

.

BOX C: NEWSPAPER LINER, TISSUE WRAPPERS, ICED LIKE BOX A





Fig„ 11 FLOWER TEMPERATUBE IN 3 "SMALL" 36" BOXES,, TEST NO. 3

Box A; LATEX-COATED, COVERB] W DH CRUSHED ICE.

BOX B', SAHR AS BOX A„ BUT EXPO -3D TO J CE.

BOX C-; NON-")OATED. EXPOSED TC LIE.

(ALL BOXES CONTAINING 5 POUNDS OF ICE IN MOISTURE-

PROOF BAG AND 1 POUND OF DRY ICS OUTSIDE.

•




